Experimental investigations of the relationship between biodiversity and ecosystem functioning (BEF) directly manipulate diversity then monitor ecosystem response to the manipulation. While these studies have generally confirmed the importance of biodiversity to the functioning of ecosystems, their broader significance has been difficult to interpret. The main reasons for this difficulty concern the small scales of the experiment, a bias towards plants and grasslands, and most importantly a general lack of clarity in terms of what attributes of functional diversity (FD) were actually manipulated. We review how functional traits, functional groups, and the relationship between functional and taxonomic diversity have been used in current BEF research. Several points emerged from our review. First, it is critical to distinguish between response and effect functional traits when quantifying or manipulating FD. Second, although it is widely done, using trophic position as a functional group designator does not fit the effect-response trait division needed in BEF research. Third, determining a general relationship between taxonomic and FD is neither necessary nor desirable in BEF research. Fourth, fundamental principles in community and biogeographical ecology that have been largely ignored in BEF research could serve to dramatically improve the scope and predictive capabilities of BEF research. We suggest that distinguishing between functional response traits and functional effect traits both in combinatorial manipulations of biodiversity and in descriptive studies of BEF could markedly improve the power of such studies. We construct a possible framework for predictive, broad-scale BEF research that requires integrating functional, community, biogeographical, and ecosystem ecology with taxonomy.
The functioning of an ecosystem, however, is not governed by the phylogenetic content of its biota, but by the functional traits of individuals, the distribution and abundance of these individuals, and their biological activity. Here, we restrict the term ÔÔfunctional traitÕÕ to a specific character or phenotypic trait of a species that is associated with a biogeochemical process or ecosystem property under investigation. Since BEF's beginning in the early 1990s, the majority of BEF studies have dealt with functional diversity (FD) indirectly by employing combinatorial experimental designs that manipulate taxonomic diversity (TD) of a predefined species pool selected to represent the range of functional types found in the ecosystem under investigation. By functional types we mean individuals or species that possess a common set of functional traits selected by the investigator. In BEF research, a combinatorial experiment is one in which the investigator selects species at random from the predefined species pool and constructs numerous combinations of species ranging from high to low species richness, producing a gradient in TD to explore how ecosystem functioning responds to variation in biodiversity (Naeem 2002a) .
In principal, this combinatorial approach seems appropriate, but it has prevented extrapolation from species-based experimental findings much beyond confirming that biodiversity matters. This limitation arises in part because it has been difficult to distinguish between results due to an increasing probability that a single species with extraordinary functional attributes is present in higher diversity communities (e.g. sampling) from results due to the possibility that increasing diversity increases the probability of including species that have complementary functional traits (e.g. complementarity) (Huston 1997; Hector 1998; Lepš et al. 2001; Loreau & Hector 2001) . Clearly, better knowledge about functional traits could help resolve such difficulties.
Recognition of the importance of functional traits has led BEF studies to explicitly examine FD rather than implicitly examining it by using a combinatorial design based on combinations of functional groups rather than species (Hooper & Vitousek 1997; McGrady-Steed et al. 1997; Naeem & Li 1997; Van der Heijden et al. 1998; Hector et al. 1999; Mulder et al. 1999; Naeem et al. 1999; Petchy et al. 1999; McGrady-Steed & Morin 2000; Wardle et al. 2000; Engelhardt & Ritchie 2001; Downing & Liebold 2002; Naeem 2002b; Paine 2002) . These studies have provided important insights into the role FD plays in ecosystem functioning. These function-based studies, however, like their speciesbased counterparts, have also been limited to a confirmatory role in the sense that beyond confirming that FD matters, it remains unclear what mechanism or mechanisms are responsible for biodiversity effects where they have occurred.
The focus of this review is to provide an overview of our current understanding of how FD is used in BEF research. We are specifically concerned with the implications of FD for expanding BEF research to address larger scale issues in biodiversity and global change research. In particular, we are interested in understanding how different kinds of environmental change, or environmental drivers, cause changes in biodiversity that in turn affects ecosystem functioning at landscape levels. We will refer to this expanded program in BEF as broad-scale BEF research. Our review is therefore a critique of ongoing approaches and the presentation of an idea for a synthetic framework.
We have selected three critical issues; (1) the role of species traits in ecosystem functioning, (2) the distribution of functional traits in species assemblages, and (3) proposing a framework for broad-scale BEF research that incorporates trait-based FD in a way that can transform BEF from a confirmatory to a predictive science.
The issue of a framework for broad-scale BEF research is central to our review. Given the complexities and controversies surrounding BEF research, it would seem that to expand the science to address even larger scale issues would require tackling seemingly insurmountable problems. The only way to know for sure what the limitations may or may not be for BEF research is to develop a hypothetical framework within which we can explore what is necessary to achieve an expansion of small-scale BEF to broad-scale BEF research.
In this proposed framework, we introduce the possibilities of using biotic inventories, phylogenies, and biogeographic methods for expanding BEF's scale of inference and improving its predictive power. Here, biotic inventories refer to taxonomic information available about a biota independent of information about the ecology or relative abundance of the species within the inventory. Biogeographic methods refer to the use of extrinsic or abiotic covariates of biodiversity (e.g. latitude, potential evapotranspiration, disturbance regimes and other non-community or non-population factors) to predict distribution and abundance.
F U N C T I O N A L T R A I T S A N D E C O S Y S T E M F U N C T I O N I N G Current biodiversity research
Much of contemporary biodiversity research (e.g. Wilson 1988; Groombridge 1992; Hawksworth 1995; Reaka-Kudla et al. 1997; Groombridge & Jenkins 2000) does not concern itself with ecosystem functioning or functional traits. Rather, its emphasis has been on TD, i.e. the richness (number of species) and evenness (relative abundance) of assemblages (e.g. Magurran 1988; Colwell & Coddington 1995; May 1995) , cumulative phylogenetic distance among species (e.g. Vane-Wright et al. 1991; Warwick & Clarke 1995) , and spatial and temporal patterns in the distribution of species within a biota (MacArthur 1972; Brown 1995; Rosenzweig 1995; Gaston 2000) . The identification of species groups in this approach involves hierarchical clustering methods based on phylogenetic distances among individuals. Note that information used in taxonomic classification schemes, although often based on traits, is independent of the functional significance of the traits species possess.
In contrast, in BEF research, FD is likely to be more relevant than TD or richness and evenness. Information on the relative abundance of individuals, their functional traits, and their activity, is vital because how a biota affects the functioning of the ecosystem within which it resides is very much a function of these factors. Indeed, debates surrounding BEF research concern issues of distribution and abundance such as so called ÔÔhidden treatmentÕÕ effects or sampling (Huston 1997) or the fact that in most communities, the majority of species are rare while only a few are abundant in contrast to the initially uniform distributions of species in experimental research (Schwartz et al. 2000) . Effective BEF research must address distribution and abundance (Wilsey & Polley 2002) .
At first it might appear ideal if FD could be quantified by hierarchical clustering methods similar to those used in TD, using inter-specific distances in trait space rather than phylogenetic distance (Walker et al. 1999; Petchey & Gaston 2002 ). We will argue, however, that indiscriminate, traitbased measures of FD are not necessarily useful to broadscale BEF research.
The importance of traits
Identifying the key traits that influence particular ecosystem functions is an important step in understanding how biodiversity affects ecosystem function, and there is a long history of such research. The exact traits responsible for governing a given ecosystem function will vary depending on numerous factors including temperature, soil or water conditions, precipitation, nutrient availability, and time since disturbance. In many cases, traits important in determining a given ecosystem function may be shared among multiple species in an assemblage. Given this redundancy of trait distribution, there has been a long history of attempts to classify species with similar traits into functional groups.
As reviews of functional groups have noted, however, there are many obstacles to developing effective functional classification schemes. Some traits may only be expressed by one or a few species in an assemblage, and some species may have bundles of traits that are unique, defying classification into a priori functional groups. Furthermore, some species may express certain functional traits in one context or at one life stage and other traits at other times or under different conditions. For example, whether or not nitrogen-fixing microbes actually fix nitrogen depends on numerous conditions, and the functional role of a tree seedling in the understory is quite different in most respects from the role of a canopy tree of the same species. The presence of species that defy clean categorization or that shift traits is a significant challenge to classifying assemblages into functional groups.
Nevertheless, there are a few generalizations that can be made. For example, traits that affect carbon acquisition and processing pathways are likely to be key determinants of ecosystem functions such as primary and secondary productivity, decomposition rates and nutrient cycling. Likewise, traits that determine nutrient and water use and recycling pathways are likely to interact with traits affecting carbon use to control most ecosystem functions. As in most of the ecological sciences, such generalizations permit developing appropriate theories and methods.
Response versus effect-functional traits
Functional classification schemes vary significantly from one another in how they group species by functional traits. Several recent reviews on functional groups provide considerable coverage of the many issues surrounding the identification of functional groups, especially for plants (Smith et al. 1997; Diaz & Cabido 2001; Hooper et al. 2002; Lavorel & Garnier 2002) .
Perhaps the single most important issue arising from these reviews is that functional traits should be separated into effect functional traits (or simply, effect traits) and response functional traits (or simply, response traits) (Hooper et al. 2002; Lavorel & Garnier 2002) . Effect traits contribute to the function being measured. For example, if total soil nitrogen is the ecosystem function of interest, then within a soil microbial community traits associated with denitrification, nitrification, amonification, or any other part of the nitrogen cycle represent effect traits. Response traits, on the other hand, determine the response of the species to an environmental change. For example, in the face of a drought (i.e. an environmental change), traits associated with drought tolerance or susceptibility of soil microbes to lowered soil moisture are response traits. With respect to BEF research, response functional traits are likely to be most important in determining the stability and resilience of biota following perturbations. Note that response and effect as used here in reference to functional traits, should not be confused with other usages, such as the response to or effect of a perturbation on ecosystem functioning or the response to or effect of a biotic factor on a population, such as competition.
A survey of functional classification schemes
Developing effective strategies for the classification, quantification and manipulation of function-based diversity is an important step in BEF research. Unfortunately, there is little concordance among the many approaches used to develop functional classification schemes (Gitay & Noble 1997) . Gitay & Noble (1997) identify three major types of functional classification schemes; (1) subjective, (2) deductive, and (3) data-defined. An example of the subjective approach is that of Bisevac & Majer (1999) who clustered 96 ant species from 30 genera into seven functional groups based loosely on known or presumed biotic interactions and niches. These groups were; (1) dominant Dolichoderinae, subordinate Campotini, (2) climate specialists (subgroups were hot, cold, and tropical), (3) cryptic species, (4) opportunists, (5) generalized Myrmicinae, and (6) specialist predators. They used these groupings to demonstrate that the ant assemblage in control sites differed in its functional composition from sites undergoing restoration following mining. Note that this scheme mixes taxonomic (e.g. group 1), response trait (e.g. group 2), life history (e.g. group 4), and trophic (e.g. group 6) groups.
An example of a deductive method is that of Huston & Smith (1987) in which the authors deduced five functional traits of plants important in succession based on their individual-based model of succession. These plant traits were: (1) maximum size, (2) maximum growth rate, (3) maximum longevity, (4) maximum rate of sapling growth, and (5) shade tolerance. In their simulations, there were 32 possible plant functional types with two levels assigned to each of five traits. As the authors note, one has to be careful using this method because depending on the number of traits and the number of levels assigned, one could have more functional types than there are species or construct biologically implausible functional types (e.g. a large, fast-growing, long-lived, shade-tolerant, slow-sapling growth tree species).
Finally, an example of data-defined functional groups (also ÔÔemergentÕÕ functional groups, Lavorel et al. 1997 ) is that of Kindscher & Wells (1995) who used discriminantfunction and detrended-correspondence analyses applied to ecophysiological traits to test for significant segregation of 203 prairie grassland plant species into eight functional groups. These were: (1) C4 grasses; (2) C3 grasses and sedges; (3) annuals and biennial forbs; (4) ephemeral spring forbs; (5) spring forbs; (6) summer/fall forbs; (7) legumes; and (8) woody shrubs.
In some cases, one set of functional groups may be based on another. For example, Steneck & Watling (1982) defined seven functional groups of algae (micro-, filamentous, foliose, articulated calcareous, and crustose coralline algae as well as corticated and leathery macrophytes) from which four functional groups of herbivorous mollusks were devised (rhipidoglossan-, taenioglossan-, docoglossan-, and polyplacophoran). These groups were based on the structure and function of the mollusk radula, (the equivalent of ÔÔteethÕÕ), that determined which algal functional groups they could eat.
Functional classification appropriate for BEF
As one can see even from this small set of examples, functions are often defined operationally, leading to an enormous array of seemingly eclectic classification schemes. When faced with such apparent eclecticism, data-defined functional groups may appear objective and therefore preferable to subjective or deductive ones (Petchey & Gaston 2002 ), but the selection of traits in data-defined functional groups can often predetermine the outcome, thus a data-defined functional scheme is not necessarily objective. Theoretically, as one increases the number of traits used in the analysis to the point where the relevant effect and response traits become only a minority of the traits being used to define groups, the pattern of clustering among such an ÔÔobjectiveÕÕ or neutral set of traits should converge on the taxonomic pattern of clustering. Thus, one must be careful not to include large numbers of neutral traits in data-defined classification schemes in order to avoid spurious correlations between TD and FD. More importantly, a functional classification scheme in which TD and FD are highly correlated would be of little utility for BEF research if the functional groups provide no ability to predict how an ecosystem's community would respond to an environmental driver that alters biodiversity and how it's functioning might be affected by this response. Still, careful use of data-defined functional groups provide one avenue for gaining a further understanding of how functional traits are distributed among species and how FD might affect ecosystem functioning (e.g. Craine et al. 2002) .
Trophic-based functional classification schemes, while useful in many other contexts, are not useful in the context of response-effect, trait-based BEF research. Higher trophic groups primarily influence the distribution and abundance of primary producers and decomposers either through direct consumption or through shifts in the distribution and abundance of prey species. Higher trophic groups may also be important in regulating certain ecosystem functions (e.g. Pastor et al. 1993; Huntly 1995) or cycling rates (e.g. Loreau 1994; Loreau 1995; Zheng et al. 1997 ). In such cases, simply classifying organisms based on trophic position is unlikely to be useful. Rather, it is more important to classify species according to their influence on the distribution and abundance of species from a community perspective or on cycling rates from an ecosystem perspective.
As BEF research is based on drivers and ecosystem functions selected by the investigator, the most appropriate functional classification approach is to deduce the relevant effect and response traits and base clustering algorithms on how species in the assemblage share these traits. One would deduce two sets of functional groups: a set of response functional groups and a set of effect functional groups.
Functional groups as used in current literature
We surveyed published studies that examine the relationship between FD and ecosystem function to determine which approaches are most common and which are potentially of the most use. We searched BIOSIS and the ISI (Institute of Scientific Information) Web of Science Database for papers using the words ÔÔfunction*,ÕÕ ÔÔgroup*,ÕÕ ÔÔdiversity,ÕÕ and ÔÔecosystemÕÕ and selected articles that clearly discussed the impact of FD on ecosystem function. While the search was not exhaustive, we identified 91 studies where we could determine the type of study (e.g. experimental or observational), the type of ecosystem studied, the type of organism studied, and the functional classification scheme used.
There was a broad mix of study types with almost half of the studies (44) containing an experimental component (Fig. 1a) . However, less than 10% of the studies (8) were observational, making it difficult to compare the results generated in the numerous experimental studies to natural patterns. As with BEF research in general, grasslands represent the most common system for study (Fig. 1b) , and relatively few studies are in marine and freshwater ecosystems. Most of the studies were conducted with plants (Fig. 1c) , again similar to BEF research in general. Plants, particularly common grassland plant species, are relatively easy to manipulate in experimental settings. The tractability of plant-based studies has therefore led to a bias in BEF research that markedly constrains its ability to extrapolate to multi-trophic or more complex ecosystems.
A wide variety of schemes were used to classify species according to their functional traits, but subjective schemes were the most common. Over half of the studies classified organisms based on either their life form (typically, C 3 , C 4 , legume and non-leguminous forbs) or trophic position (Fig. 1d) . With the exception of a few studies that calculated some measure of FD within the communities (Folke et al. 1996; Walker et al. 1999; Norberg et al. 2001; Petchey & Gaston 2002) , most classification schemes were of a subjective nature. Only a few studies specifically distinguished between effect and response functional groups, and these were exclusively either concept/review papers (Walker 1992; Brussaard et al. 1997; Strange et al. 1999; Levin et al. 2001; Lavorel & Garnier 2002; Rosenfeld 2002) or models (Nijs & Impens 2000; Fonseca & Ganade 2001; Loreau 2001) .
T H E D I S T R I B U T I O N O F F U N C T I O N A L T R A I T S I N S P E C I E S A S S E M B L A G E S
From our survey in the previous section, it is apparent that understanding FD from the standpoint of effect and response traits is central to the transformation of BEF research from a confirmatory to a broad-scale, predictive science. It is also apparent that the majority of work done on FD only points the way for the transformation. The Functional diversity and ecosystems 571 majority of studies used subjective rather than deduced functional groups, were not response or effect-trait based, and were biased towards plants and grassland ecosystems thereby providing insufficient insights for expanding current BEF research to broader scale issues.
Establishing the distribution of response-effect functional traits in species assemblages, either in natural communities or in the pool of species to be used in an experiment, is a crucial step in BEF research for it to mature to a level where it can address broad-scale issues. This maturation requires developing a framework for deriving the distribution of functional traits in the biota of ecosystems and determining how such distributions govern response and effect. Numerous biotic and abiotic factors affect the composition, distribution, and abundance of species in assemblages that in turn will affect the distribution of functional traits in a community. An additional issue concerns the possibility that even if species are taxonomically distinct or singular, it is possible they may be functionally equivalent or redundant and therefore lumped into one group. Where a species resides in the singularity-redundancy continuum can be important when determining the distribution of functional traits. Here, we consider how current BEF research has dealt with these issues.
The distribution of traits in current BEF research BEF research has dealt with the distribution of functional traits by either assuming or ensuring that TD and FD are correlated, then inferring FD from TD. Although many BEF studies manipulated FD, TD, or both, recent BEF reviews have identified a positive association between TD and FD inherent in the design of plant-only experimental studies (Hooper et al. 2002; Naeem 2002b; Schmid et al. 2002) . The observed positive relationship in BEF studies stems in part from functional group richness covarying with taxonomic richness. The functional classification schemes did not permit a single species to belong to more than one functional group whereas a single functional group could include many species . This positive relationship, as indicated above, also stems from the investigatorsÕ attempts to construct species pools that represent a fair sampling of subjectively derived functional groups common to the ecosystem under investigation. Species pools were constructed to have a balanced representation of functional groups and, by the combinatorial design, a set of replicates that fairly sampled the realm of possible community types. Of the studies that simultaneously examined both taxonomic and FD, the relationship between FD and ecosystem functioning has proven to be a significant predictor of ecosystem functioning, in some cases explaining a higher amount of the variance in ecosystem functioning than species richness by itself (Tilman et al. 1997; Hector et al. 1999; Naeem et al. 1999) . Beyond experiments such as these that simultaneously varied TD and FD, BEF experimental studies have been fairly limited in their exploration of FD.
Redundancy, singularity and the distribution of traits
Grouping species by function automatically infers a degree of functional redundancy or equivalency of traits among species (Walker 1992; Gitay et al. 1996; Naeem 1998; Diaz & Cabido 2001; Wellnitz & Poff 2001) . Furthermore, attempts to classify species into distinct groups based on functional traits assume that the traits most relevant to determining ecosystem function are distributed in a discrete rather than continuous fashion (Chapin et al. 1996) .
If most species exhibit unique traits important in determining ecosystem function (e.g. ecosystem engineering by beaver), the relationship between TD and FD is likely to be strong (Diaz & Cabido 2001) , whereas if many species exhibit similar traits (i.e. they are redundant), the TD-FD relationship is likely to be weaker. If key functional traits are distributed in a uniform fashion among species, attempts to classify species into distinct functional groups may inhibit attempts to determine the TD-FD relationship.
Community processes and BEF
Understanding the forces that control the number and relative abundances of species in an assemblage requires incorporating the role of higher trophic levels, ecosystem engineering, pollination, and other interactions into traditional BEF research.
Several studies have examined what community properties of biodiversity regulate the magnitude and dynamics of ecosystem functioning (e.g. Naeem & Li 1997; Doak et al. 1998; Tilman et al. 1998; Mulder et al. 1999; Yachi & Loreau 1999; Downing & Liebold 2002; Paine 2002; Pfisterer & Schmid 2002 ), a topic recently reviewed by Loreau et al. (2002a) and Hughes et al. (2002) . Community properties affect the abundance, population dynamics, and activity of primary producers, decomposers, and non-decomposer heterotrophs, such as species composition, the matrix of biotic interactions among species, trophic structure, and ecosystem engineering, and are likely to affect the magnitude and variability of ecosystem functioning.
Biogeographical ecology and BEF
BEF research has focused on local or within-site variation in biodiversity (Naeem 2001; Bengtsson et al. 2002; Bond & Chase 2002; Chase & Leibold 2002) and has ignored commonness and rarity (Schwartz et al. 2000) . The enormous resources required for multi-factorial combinatorial experiments make expansion of experimental BEF research to address these additional issues prohibitive, but biogeographical ecology may provide some solutions. Biogeographical ecology has identified distinct large-scale patterns in species composition (Brown 1995; Rosenzweig 1995; Gaston 2000; Gering & Crist 2002) and patterns in distribution and abundance (MacArthur 1972; May 1975; Hubbell 2001) . For BEF research to apply its findings to larger scales and to more realistic communities, biogeographical ecology provides a number of guidelines and potential tools for estimating the composition, distribution, and abundance of species in local communities.
The relationship between TD and FD
That species are the repositories for functional traits suggests that one may use estimates of TD as a proxy measure of FD. The influences of community and biogeographical processes, however, strongly limit the utility of such an approach. From the above considerations, it is clear that the relationship between TD and FD is likely to be sensitive to which response and effect traits are being considered, which ecosystem function is under investigation, the degree of redundancy and singularity among species, how biotic interactions and trophic structure modify the magnitude, variability, and dynamics of ecosystem functioning, and how biogeographical factors control species composition, distribution and abundance. Given this sensitivity, the relationship between TD and FD is not likely to be useful for large-scale BEF research. For example, combining redundancy-singularity and rarity-commonness, if species are redundant, then ecosystem functioning would be insensitive to much of their loss, while the converse would be true if rare species were singular. Since redundancy and singularity change as one changes response and effect traits under investigation, the range of possible relationships between TD and FD is enormous (Fig. 2) . For this reason, we suggest that attempting to identify a general relationship between TD and FD is likely to be of little utility.
A F R A M E W O R K F O R B R O A D -S C A L E B E F R E S E A R C H
From the above considerations, it is clear that what governs the response of an ecosystem to changes in biodiversity is determined by four factors: (1) the species composition of the biota, (2) the abundance of each species, (3) the functional traits each species possess, and (4) the biotic interactions among species that regulate magnitude and variability of expression of the function under investigation. Thus, for a local biota, the regional species pool from which the local biota is constructed consists of a specific set of species that represent the outcome of history, biogeography, and evolutionary processes. As extrinsic or abiotic factors change, such as climate, atmospheric composition, or nutrient inputs and outputs (i.e. what we have been referring to as drivers), species respond to these changes in different ways.
Based on the four factors considered in this review, we suggest the following four-step framework for broad-scale predictive BEF research. Figure 3 provides a schematic outline of this proposed framework. As this is a proposed framework for research that has yet to be conducted, we know of no study that could serve as an example. Rather, we illustrate each part by way of hypothetical examples based on published studies or well-established ecological principles.
(1) Determine species composition across sites (a) Develop a biotic inventory of the regional species (e.g. species checklists of regions). (b) Determine the local composition of species by applying environmental filter algorithms to regional inventories of species (e.g. use potential evapotranspiration, latitude, elevation, soil fertility, and other abiotic predictors of biodiversity to estimate local compositions). Environmental filters (Woodward & Diament 1991; Keddy 1992 ) represent the hierarchy of abiotic and biotic factors that constrain the distribution and abundance of species (Diaz et al. 1999; Lavorel & Garnier 2002) . For example, given a checklist of regional plant species for a habitat in California, high concentrations of magnesium silicate would indicate that only serpentine adapted plants are likely to colonize such areas, thus serpentine soil acts as an environmental filter that selects for species adapted to the conditions specific to such soils. An environmental filter algorithm Figure 2 The relationship between taxonomic and functional diversity. Three possible relationships are shown. The top (dashed) line shows the relationship when rare species are functionally redundant. The middle, straight line (continuous) shows the relationship when every species contributes to functioning and is equally abundant. The third relationship (bottom, dash-dot) shows the relationship when rare species carry unique functional traits.
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would be a set of instructions for selecting species based on biotic and abiotic conditions. Environmental factors can provide powerful means for predicting distribution and abundance. For example, Tuomisto et al. (2003) show that 70-75% of the variance in the distribution of melastomes and ferns and fern allies (plants in the family Melastomatacea and pteridophytes, respectively) in Amazonian rainforests can be explained by environmental factors (edaphic factors: pH; loss on ignition;
percentage of clay and silt; and the logarithmically transformed concentration of Ca, K, Mg, Na, and Al, and seasonality). Such analyses suggest that species composition for these plants and perhaps other species that co-occur with them may be predicted over regions by using environmental data.
(2) Determine abundance (a) Use biogeographical algorithms to estimate the relative abundance of species. By biogeographical Figure 3 A framework for broad-scale biodiversity and ecosystem functioning research. The top illustrates the regional species pool where each species is represented by a different shape or fill pattern (solid or open). Environmental filters determine the list of species found in the habitat under investigation. Biogeographic algorithms can be used to predict possible patterns of distribution and abundance at equilibrium. A community/trophic algorithm is applied to determine population dynamics, including the presence of keystone species, ecosystem engineers, and where compensatory growth may exist. The final, pre-stress or pre-pulse biota is shown in the first box from the top. Using information about effect functional traits, the magnitude of ecosystem functioning is then predicted (circle to left). To determine dynamics, one must return to the community/trophic algorithm. To predict functioning under stress or pulse type drivers, the community is passed through the functional response algorithm for that particular driver. Note that in the stress or pulse biota (bottom box) the relative abundance of species has changed with the previously rare, open triangle now the dominant species while the species represented by the filled star has gone locally extinct. As a result, ecosystem functioning is expected to change, hence the prime symbol placed in the second ecosystem function circle. For clarity, we have left out feedbacks between ecosystem functioning and the environmental filters and biogeographic algorithms.
algorithms we mean a set of instructions by which species distributions may be translated into relative abundance or the commonness and rarity of species (e.g. use biogeographical models such as sequential breakage (Sugihara 1980; Naeem & Hawkins 1994) or neutral models (Hubbell 2001 ) to estimate relative abundance over the landscape, ensuring that known dominants represent the common species). For example, Belgrano et al. (2002) showed strong correlations between plant size and plant density that might be used to predict distribution and abundance of plants given a plant biotic inventory and the mean sizes for plant species in the inventory. Such approaches are necessarily crude approximations, but may nevertheless be useful where data on distribution and abundance are lacking. (b) Use biotic interactions (trophic dynamics, competition, presence of ecosystem engineers or mutualists) to understand the variability and range of expression one might expect for ecosystem functioning. For most communities, biotic interactions are seldom known in any detail, but there are instances where the presence or absence of species with strong impacts, such as coral disease agents (Littler & Littler 1995) , herbivores (Pastor et al. 1993; Zimov et al. 1995; Frank & Groffman 1998) , ecosystem engineers (Wright et al. 2002) or keystone species (Power et al. 1996) , may at least provide some idea about biotic influences over ecosystem function. Developing more general theory out of these observations will allow us to increase our ability to incorporate species interactions into our prediction algorithms.
(3) Determine functional traits (a) Select a driver of interest that impacts biodiversity (e.g. habitat fragmentation, increased levels of CO 2 , enhanced nitrogen deposition or biological invasion). (b) Select an ecosystem function, preferably an ecosystem process associated with biogeochemistry (e.g. decomposition, community respiration, primary production, or nutrient retention). (c) Use published natural history or autecological accounts or Integrated Screening Programs to determine the set of relevant functional traits found within the local biota under investigation. (d) Establish which response traits are relevant with respect to the selected driver. (e) Establish which effect traits are relevant for the selected ecosystem function. Buchmann et al. (1997) , e.g. examined d 13 C in semi-arid forest vegetation and soil in which stands were differentially dominated by Pinus contorta, Populus tremuloides, Acer negundo and Acer grandidentatum. The vegetation types were considered to be evergreen or deciduous. The influence of these vegetation types were compared with the influences of climate (seasonal patterns in precipitation and temperature), and leaf area index (LAI). In this example, the ecosystem function of interest was carbon flux and emphasis was on ecophysiological mechanisms. While this study did not explicitly concern integrating functional and TD into biodiversity-functioning research, it is a good example of how selecting a function (carbon flux), selecting functional traits relevant to the ecosystem function (ecophysiological traits), and extrinsic (precipitation, temperature) and intrinsic factors (vegetation type, stand structure, LAI), can be integrated.
(4) Determine ecosystem functioning (a) Apply a response algorithm that reconfigures local biota based on driver and response traits. (b) Apply a biotic interaction algorithm that reconfigures local biota based on community, trophic, or ecosystem engineer impacts. A biotic interaction algorithm is a set of instructions for modifying distribution and abundance based on interactions. For example, if starfish are present in a marine rocky intertidal community, then mussels would not dominate and herbivore diversity would be higher (Paine 1966 ). (c) Apply an effect algorithm that estimates ecosystem functioning based on changes in biodiversity.
An important challenge that needs to be met for such a framework to be adopted is to establish a precise set of ecosystem functions that should be measured in order to make studies comparable. For example, production is equated with light interception, per cent cover, biomass of clipped strips, and estimates from quadrat or other sampling techniques in terrestrial ecosystems, or biovolume of algae in microcosms. A more precise, universal measure of ecosystem functioning, e.g. could be C assimilation per unit biomass per unit time. While establishing such a set of universal measures and criteria is beyond the purview of this review, we note that early efforts to establish concise terminology, accepted protocol, and universal sets of ecosystem functions and functional traits would represent important first steps.
A note on the role of biotic/trophic interactions Note that biotic or trophic interactions come into play in two places in this framework. In each case, they represent factors that modify distribution and abundance; thus they are not part of the functional algorithms. The range of variability in functioning created by trophic interactions would represent the differences between ecosystem function¢ and ecosystem function¢¢ (second and third ecosystem function circles from the bottom in Fig. 3 ). We acknowledge that there are alternative ways of illustrating this and we have left out feedbacks among interacting species to facilitate clarity in our discussion and in Fig. 3 .
While the functioning of individual ecosystems is the unique result of historical factors, if we hope to predict changes in light of loss of biodiversity, we must begin to look for general patterns. This framework represents just the first steps towards expansion of the BEF approach by considering larger scale patterns of BEF, but the inclusion of historical factors and contingency would be necessary to complete the picture.
The primary motivation for BEF research is to predict the ecosystem significance of widespread changes in biodiversity. While even the earliest empirical and theoretical treatments recognized that functional traits were critical to establishing BEF as a predictive, mechanistic-based science, its reliance on subjectively defined functional groups has yielded a science that has been confirmatory rather than predictive. It has primarily demonstrated that changes in biodiversity, either taxonomic or functional, can alter ecosystem functioning, but it has not provided much insight into why this might be so or how it might apply to largescale patterns and processes. As our survey shows, functional groups continue to be subjective or data-defined, neither of which serve BEF research very well.
What is needed is to deduce the appropriate set of response and effect traits present in the biota based on, or deduced from the driver and ecosystem function under investigation. Our survey suggests that current efforts have not developed such effect-response, trait-based functional classifications, but progress is being made. It will require a considerable expansion of empirical research in functional ecology, such as Integrated Screening Programs (Diaz & Cabido 2001; Hooper et al. 2002) , aimed at identifying and classifying species traits. Such programs should focus on classifications that are based on important drivers (e.g. habitat fragmentation, elevated temperature, changes in precipitation, biological invasions, or other drivers that impact biodiversity) and a variety of fundamental ecosystem functions (e.g. production, decomposition, and material and energy flux). Additionally, given the plant bias in current literature (Fig. 1) , expansion of this research is especially important for non-grassland plant species and heterotrophic organisms such as decomposers and consumers.
We provide a plausible framework for advancing BEF research that requires synthesizing taxonomy, functional ecology, community ecology, ecosystem ecology, and biogeography. Because all these fields are considerably well-developed and considerable theory and data exist on these topics, it is possible to attempt a synthetic study using the framework without conducing further research. For example, where plant biotic inventories and ISP-type studies have been conducted, where information on above-ground plant production and relevant climatic, edaphic, and other abiotic factors are available, one could attempt to develop a predictive model of production in relation to vegetation over a region using biogeographical and macroecological principles to estimate vegetation (species composition and relative abundance) in uncharted portions of the region. The utility of the model would be to provide a means by which one could predict the response of regional above ground plant production not only to changes in climatic or edaphic conditions, as is commonly done (e.g. Bazzaz 1990; Chapin et al. 1995; Van Minnen et al. 2000) , but to changes in biodiversity as well. One cannot readily extrapolate results from the current crop of small-scale experiments within which the distribution and abundance of species do not map onto the patterns of distribution and abundance commonly found in nature. For example, in a BEF experiment, legumes and non-legumes are often established with uniform densities, while in many grasslands, legumes are relatively rare. Commonness and rarity have profound implications for ecosystem function and useful BEF models need to account for such factors (Schwartz et al. 2000) .
On the other hand, to transform BEF from the confirmatory science it has been, conducting combinatorial BEF experiments in which response and effect traits relevant to the ecosystem response under investigation are manipulated, rather than manipulating species richness or subjectively, deductively, or data-derived functional groups, would provide results useful in predicting the specific response of an ecosystem to specific changes in biodiversity. For example, at Cedar Creek, Minnesota, where three key BEF experiments have been conducted Tilman et al. 1997; Reich et al. 2001) , designing new combinatorial experiments based on response or effect traits associated with above ground production would provide results that could be employed in developing a predictive model of production for a wide variety of changes in biodiversity. Current findings primarily address random loss of species or random loss of entire functional groups; a fairly limited set of biodiversity changes.
While each part of the framework is based on fundamental principles in ecology, we acknowledge that each part is not without its controversies and alternative theories, but this should not deter attempts to integrate among these currently disparate ecological disciplines. The framework is, at this point, unwieldy and untested, but it emerges from our review as an exciting challenge and a potentially important way forward for BEF research.
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